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27 April 1860

Holland, Michigan

Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte was back in town and presided at the meeting of the consistory of
the First Reformed Church. A new member was received and a discipline problem was again
discussed. Some pledges for the support of the parochial school were reported by the elders who
had been visiting members of the congregation.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of Pillar Christian Refomed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
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wish to be considered, in some aspects, members of the congrega_tjotiwithout admission
to the Lord's Supper. Various views were exchanged about thisrmatter, including the
view that such people should be encouraged to declare thepi41ves one in every respect
with the church.
ARTICLE 9 — A committee, consisting of Brother,s, eppel, Wakker, and Broek, were
appointed to investigate the controversy betwee kan Duiren and Broek.
ARTICLE 10— A matter concerning L. Sell ddelee and family, brought up by Brother
van de Luyster, was postponed, because tithe late hour.
ARTICLE 11 — The next consistory eeting will be on Friday, April 27, at 6:00 P.M.
The meeting was closed with pray by Brother Wilterdink.
G. Wakker, clerk

Consistiry Meeting of April 27, 1860
Absent: Brother Labots and, because of illness, Brother Hekhuis.
ARTICLE 1 — The meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 2— Present at the meeting was Dingeman van Leenen, who requested to
become a member of the congregation. Upon investigation, it appeared that this person,
previously in the Netherlands, was a member of the Christian Secessionist congregation.
However, due to circumstances prevailing at the time of his departure, he had no
testimonial. He has been acknowledged as a member in the congregation of Zeeland, and
now, having lived for a time in Graafschaap, has been associating with the Secessionist
church, without having asked for a membership statement from Zeeland, when he left
there. Consequently, he now has no membership statement, but, if needed, would be able
to get one from the Secessionist congregation of Graafsc*p. Moreover, he was
prepared to make profession of faith. It was decided that, since he was known to several
of the elders, he would not be required to reaffirm his confession of faith.
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He was accepted as a member of the congregation.
ARTICLE 3— The minutes were read and approved.
ARTICLE 4 — The committee to visit the van Duirens reports that they have not been
able to accomplish much. They have maintained their complaint against Brother Broek
and, driven by a lust for revenge, could not accept good advice. Brother Broek, noting
that his presence was not helpful and not desiring to discuss the matter further, left early,
stating that he would leave the matter in the hands of the committee. With the departure
of Brother Broek, the committee was unable to explore the matter further. They left these
members with some Christian admonition, but had not been able to settle the affair. The
committee concluded that, for the moment, this difficulty could not be resolved.
ARTICLE 5 — The elders, entrusted with the task of furthering the school of the
congregation and gathering signatures from people willing to pledge, reported that their
work had not yet been completed. Brother Kamper has a list of twelve persons and the
sum of $19.50. Wakker and Keppel have a list of eight persons and $97.00 (?). Received
for information.
ARTICLE 6 — The next consistory meeting was scheduled for Friday, May 11.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother te Roller.
G. Wakker, clerk
Consistory Meeting of May 11, 1860
Absent: Brothers de Vries, van de Luyster, Wilterdink, and, because of illness, Hekhuis.
The meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. A. C. van Raalte.
ARTICLE 1 — Present at the meeting were David Bos and Anna Bos, nee Boerema, with
the desire to make profession of faith, and to be granted admission to the table of the
Lord. This was unanimously approved.
ARTICLE 2 — The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
ARTICLE 3 — A letter was received from the Widow de Fret, declaring

